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a b s t r a c t

This research focused on immersion method synthesis of visible light active salicylic acid (SA)-modified
TiO2 nanotube array electrode and its photoelectrocatalytic (PEC) activity. The SA-modified TiO2 nanotube
array electrode was synthesized by immersing in SA solution with an anodized TiO2 nanotube array elec-
trode. Scanning electron microscope (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS), infrared spectroscopy (IR), UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectrum (DRS), and Surface photovolt-
eywords:
iO2 nanotube
alicylic acid
hotoelectrocatalysis
itrophenol
odification

age (SPV) were used to characterize this electrode. It was found that SA-modified TiO2 nanotube array
electrode absorbed well into visible region and exhibited enhanced visible light PEC activity on the
degradation of p-nitrophenol (PNP). The degradation efficiencies increased from 63 to 100% under UV
light, and 79–100% under visible light (� > 400 nm), compared with TiO2 nanotube array electrode. The
enhanced PEC activity of SA-modified TiO2 nanotube array electrode was attributed to the amount of
surface hydroxyl groups introduced by SA-modification and the extension of absorption wavelength

range.

. Introduction

Photocatalytic (PC) oxidation, a new wastewater treatment or
ater purification technique, has attracted increasing attentions

n the field of environmental protection in the past decades [1].
mong various oxide semiconductor photocatalysts, TiO2 is one
f the most promising photocatalysts because of its non-toxicity,
hemical stability, relatively low price, and capability of photoox-
dative destruction of most organic pollutants [2]. However, its wide
and gap (3.2 eV) allows it to absorb only the UV light (� < 388 nm)
hich account for merely 4–5% of the solar energy, thereby ham-
ering its wide application. In view of efficient utilization of solar
nergy, many attempts have been made including sensitization
ith dyes [3], combination with narrow band gap semiconductors

4], and doping with nonmetal atoms, such as C [5], N [6], or Si
7].

Recently, most attentions have been given to carbon-doped TiO2
ecause it leads to visible-light photocatalysis. Many researches
ave demonstrated that the high visible light PC activity of carbon-

oped TiO2 is attributed to the lowering of the band gap of TiO2
8,9]. Nevertheless, among the studies of carbon-doped TiO2 for
egradation of organics under visible light illumination, Nagaveni et
l. [10] observed that a larger amount of surface-adsorbed hydroxyl
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groups was one of the primary factors contributing to the high PC
activity, besides the lowering of the band gap of TiO2. This result
implies that doping with large amounts of hydroxyl groups to the
surface of TiO2 will lead to the increase in PC activity, which may be
achieved by modification with the compounds containing hydroxyl
groups. Li et al. [11] modified TiO2 nanoparticles with salicylic acid
(SA) which contained hydroxyl groups, and found that SA-modified
TiO2 nanoparticles exhibited enhanced PC activity. However, the
high PC activity was attributed to the improved surface cover-
age of pollutants on the TiO2 nanoparticles but not the function
of hydroxyl groups [11], and this study focused mainly on TiO2
nanoparticles limiting its application for wastewater treatment due
to the difficulty in recovery.

The difficulties in separating TiO2 nanoparticles from aqueous
solution and the high rate of photogenerated electron–hole pair
recombination have restricted the application of TiO2 nanoparti-
cles photocatalysts. To solve the problem of separation, the TiO2
nanoparticles could be immobilized on a solid substrate, whereas
it causes other defects. On one hand, the surface area of the immo-
bilized TiO2 exposed to the solution is lower than that of the sus-
pended TiO2. On the other hand, poor adhesion of the TiO2 film on
the supporting substrate can suppress electron transfer [12]. Many

reports [13,14] indicated that the TiO2 nanotubes being formed
on the Ti substrate by anodization exhibit good properties com-
paring with the immobilized TiO2 film. First, the TiO2 nanotubes
allow more effectively absorption of incident photons, because
of an increased light penetration depth and better scattering

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:zhaohuim@dlut.edu.cn
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ith a regular pore structure. Second, the photogenerated elec-
rons can be fast and efficient transferred leading to a much
educed electron–hole recombination. In addition, there is a grow-
ng interest in the synthesis of TiO2 nanotubes by anodization due
o the simplicity in preparation and handling and more control-
able synthesis than other methods, such as sol–gel, hydrothermal,
nd template method. Thus, TiO2 nanotube arrays anodized on Ti
heet were chosen to be modified with the compounds containing
ydroxyl groups to resolve the problems of separation and recovery
hile to improve the PC efficiency. And photoelectrocatalytic (PEC)
rocess has been demonstrated that it can prevent charge carri-
rs from combining by driving the photogenerated electrons to a
ounter electrode via the external circuit, consequently improving
he efficiency of oxidation.

In this paper, we fabricated TiO2 nanotube arrays by anodiza-
ion, and focused on immersion method synthesis of SA-modified
iO2 nanotube array electrode and its PEC activity. The elec-
rode was characterized by scanning electron microscope (SEM),
-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),

nfrared spectroscopy (IR), UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectrum
DRS), and Surface photovoltage (SPV). The PEC activity of this
lectrode was evaluated by measuring degradation efficiency of
-nitrophenol (PNP), which was of environmental concern and
isted as priority pollutants by the U.S. Environmental Protec-
ion Agency [15]. It is expected that this kind of electrode might
mprove the PEC activity and enhance the utilization of visible
ight.

. Experimental

.1. Fabrication of SA-modified TiO2 nanotube array electrode

The titanium (Ti) sheet (purity 99.6%, thickness 0.5 mm, from
ianjin Gerui Co. Ltd.) was first polished with different abrasive
aper, rinsed in an ultrasonic bath of anhydrous alcohol and deion-

zed water for 20 min and 5 min in turn, then chemically etched by
mmersing it in HF/HNO3/H2O (1:4:5, v/v/v) mixed solution, and
nally rinsed with deionized water. Anodization was carried out

n a two-electrode electrochemical cell, with the treated Ti sheet
erving as the anode and a platinum (Pt) foil (purity 99.9%) serv-
ng as the cathode. TiO2 nanotube arrays formed in an electrolyte
f 0.5% HF + acetic acid mixed in a 7:1 ratio. Anodization was per-
ormed at a constant voltage of 20 V for 20 min. The freshly prepared
ample was immediately rinsed with deionized water and dried in
he atmosphere. Then, the anodized Ti substrate was calcinated in
muffle oven at 500 ◦C for 2 h with heating and cooling rates of
◦C/min to convert the amorphous phase to crystalline phase. Sur-

ace modification was carried out by immersing the TiO2 nanotube
rrays in a 100 mg/L aqueous solution of SA for 30 min. The modi-
ed TiO2 nanotube arrays were washed with deionized water and
eat-treated for 30 min at 100 ◦C.

.2. Characterization

The morphology of the SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays was
haracterized using a SEM (Quanta 200 FEG) with an accelerating
oltage of 30 kV. The XRD patterns were recorded on a Shimadzu
abX XRD-6000 diffractometer using Cu K� radiation. The sur-
ace properties and composition of the sample were analyzed

y XPS (AMICUS). IR studies were carried out in 500–4000 cm−1

requency range in the transmission mode (Shimadzu IR Pres-
ige). The DRS measurements were carried out on UV-160A and
ere recorded in the 800–200 nm range. The SPV measurements
ere carried out on a commercial KP system (KP Technology Ltd.,

cotland, UK).
Materials 166 (2009) 547–552

2.3. PEC experiments

The PEC oxidation of PNP was performed in a single photoelec-
trochemical compartment which was constructed of a rectangular
shaped quartz reactor, a SA-modified TiO2 nanotube array electrode
serving as photo-anode, a Pt wire serving as cathode, and a satu-
rated calomel electrode (SCE) serving as the reference electrode.
Bias potentials applied on the photo-anode were 0.8 V (vs SCE). A
300 W high-pressure mercury lamp was used as UV light source;
the incident intensities to the electrode surface for UV light irradi-
ation were 1.0 mW/cm2. A 500 W Xe lamp was used as visible light
source and a cutoff filter (JB 400, Huayu Institute of Thinfilm Tech-
nology, China) was used to filter the light of which wavelength less
than 400 nm; the incident intensities to the electrode surface for
visible light irradiation was 27 mW/cm2. The experiments were per-
formed with magnetic stirring, using 0.01 M sodium sulfate as the
electrolyte. The initial concentration of the PNP aqueous solution
was 5 mg/L.

2.4. Analytical method

The determination of the PNP concentration was performed by
HPLC with a Kromasil ODS (5 �m) reversed-phase column at 25 ◦C.
A mixture of methanol and water, 60:40 (v/v), was used as the
mobile phase. PNP was detected at a wavelength of 317 nm.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Morphology of SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays

Fig. 1 showed SEM images of the TiO2 nanotube arrays and
SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays, respectively. It revealed that
well-ordered nanotubes with open top end were formed; the
average diameter of these nanotubes was c.a. 80 nm. There was
no appreciable surface structure change after the process of SA-
modification, which indicated that the modification with SA did
not destroy the structure of the nanotubes.

3.2. XRD analysis

The XRD patterns of the TiO2 nanotube arrays and SA-modified
TiO2 nanotube arrays were displayed in Fig. 2. Anatase phase cor-
responding to 2� = 25.4◦ was crystallized after annealing at 500 ◦C,
and no rutile or any other phases were observed both in the patterns
of TiO2 nanotube arrays and the SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays,
indicating that there was no atom of SA substitute for titanium atom
in the lattice of the oxide.

3.3. XPS analysis

The C 1s XPS spectra of SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays can be
fitted by three peaks: carbon presented in phenol, alcohol, or ether
groups (peak a, binding energy (BE) = 286.4 eV), carboxylic acid or
ester groups (peak b, BE = 289.3 eV), carbonate, occluded CO or �-
electrons in aromatic rings (peak c, BE = 290.0 eV), as shown in Fig. 3.
The analysis of the C 1s XPS spectra confirmed the presence of SA
on TiO2 nanotube arrays due to the modification.

3.4. IR analysis

IR spectra of the TiO2 nanotube arrays and SA-modified TiO2

nanotube arrays were depicted in Fig. 4. For TiO2 nanotube arrays, a
broad band at 3250–3470 cm−1 can be attributed to H-bound water.
For SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays, the bands in the region of
3300–3500 cm−1 and 1460–1530 cm−1 can be attributed to the O-
H deformation vibration in carboxyl groups. Compared with TiO2
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Fig. 1. SEM images of (a) TiO2 nanotube arrays and (b) SA-modified TiO2 nanotube
arrays.

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of TiO2 nanotube arrays and SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays.
Fig. 3. C 1s XPS spectra of SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays: (a) carbon present in
phenol, alcohol, or ether groups; (b) carboxylic acid or ester groups; (c) carbonate,
occluded CO or �-electrons in aromatic rings.

nanotube arrays, there was a significant increase of surface hydroxyl
groups on the SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays. The bands in the
region of 1600–1700 cm−1 can be assigned to the C O stretching
vibrations corresponding to carbonyl and carboxyl groups. Through
the results of IR, it can be deduced that SA was present on the SA-
modified TiO2 nanotube arrays and provided increased amounts of
surface hydroxyl groups.

3.5. DRS analysis

The DRS measurements showed that the modification of SA on
TiO2 nanotube arrays led to a red-shift in the optical response
(Fig. 5(a)). Band gap can be determined from the fundamental
absorption edge or coefficient. For a indirect band gap material,
such as TiO2, the optical absorption near the band edge follows the
equation (˛h�)0.5 = A(h�−Eg) [16]. The plots of the (˛h�)0.5 vs h�
obtained and were shown in Fig. 5(b). The band gap energies of
TiO2 nanotube arrays and SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays were

estimated to be 3.33 eV and 3.18 eV, respectively, which revealed
that the ability of visible light utilization of SA-modified TiO2 nan-
otube arrays would be a little higher than that of TiO2 nanotube
arrays.

Fig. 4. IR spectra of TiO2 nanotube arrays and SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays.
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ig. 5. (a) DRS of TiO2 nanotube arrays and SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays and
b) fitting curves of (˛h�)0.5 to h� of TiO2 nanotube arrays and SA-modified TiO2

anotube arrays.
.6. SPV analysis

Fig. 6 displayed the SPV spectra of the TiO2 nanotube arrays and
A-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays. A red shift of the excitation band

ig. 6. Surface photovoltage spectra of TiO2 nanotube arrays and SA-modified TiO2

anotube arrays.
Fig. 7. EC, DP, PC, and PEC degradation of PNP (a) under UV light irradiation
(1.0 mW/cm2, 0.8 V vs SCE) and (b) under visible light (� > 400 nm, 27 mW/cm2, 0.8 V
vs SCE) irradiation using SA-modified TiO2 nanotube array electrode.

edge was observed and for SA-modified TiO2 nanotube arrays the
surface photovoltage signal was stronger than that of TiO2 nanotube
arrays over the whole tested wavelength range, indicating that a
high PC activity could be expected for SA-modified TiO2 nanotube
arrays.

3.7. Degradation of PNP

The electrochemical (EC), direct photolytic (DP), PC, and PEC
degradation of PNP were performed on the SA-modified TiO2 nan-
otube array electrode. Under UV light irradiation, the degradation
efficiencies of PNP in 2 h in EC, DP, PC, and PEC processes were
5%, 15%, 40%, and 100%, respectively (Fig. 7(a)), while under visi-
ble light irradiation, the degradation efficiencies of PNP in 3 h were
5%, 10%, 33%, and 100%, respectively (Fig. 7(b)). The change of PNP
concentration in EC process showed that the bias potential of 0.8 V
was not enough to degrade PNP, therefore, it was inferred that the
effect of 0.8 V bias potential was mainly to drive the photogenerated

electrons away in PEC process. Clearly, the degradation efficiency
of PNP in PEC process was larger than the sum of EC and PC pro-
cess, indicating that a sort of synergetic effect occurred during the
PEC process and enhanced the PNP degradation efficiency on SA-
modified TiO2 nanotube array electrode under UV and visible light
irradiation.
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ig. 8. Variation of PNP concentrations by PEC technology with TiO2 nanotube array
lectrode and SA-modified TiO2 nanotube array electrode (a) under UV light irradia-
ion (1.0 mW/cm2, 0.8 V vs SCE) and (b) under visible light (� > 400 nm, 27 mW/cm2,
.8 V vs SCE) irradiation.

.8. PEC activity

The degradation efficiencies of SA-modified TiO2 nanotube array
lectrode were much higher than that of the non-modified one.
nder UV light irradiation, in 2 h, 100% of PNP was degraded by SA-
odified TiO2 nanotube array electrode, while only 63% of PNP was

egraded by TiO2 nanotube array electrode (Fig. 8(a)). Meanwhile,
nder visible light irradiation, in 3 h, 100% of PNP was degraded by
A-modified TiO2 nanotube array electrode, in contrast, 79% of PNP
as degraded by TiO2 nanotube array electrode (Fig. 8(b)). These

esults were consistent with that of DRS and SPV, which would
e attributed to the improved utilization of visible light and the

ncreased amounts of surface hydroxyl groups which accepted holes
enerated by solar or UV illumination to form hydroxyl radicals thus
reventing electron–hole recombination.

.9. Stability of SA-modified TiO2 nanotube array electrode

To test the stability of SA-modified TiO2 nanotube array elec-

rode, the electrode was reused 10 times. The repeated experiments
ere performed in 2 h under UV light irradiation under similar con-
itions mentioned above. PNP was almost decomposed after 2 h

rradiation. The results demonstrated that the degradation efficien-
ies of PNP were rather stable with the RSD of 1.4% (Fig. 9).

[

Fig. 9. PEC degradation efficiencies of PNP of 10 repeated experiments with SA-
modified TiO2 nanotube array electrode under UV light irradiation (1.0 mW/cm2,
0.8 V vs SCE, 5 mg/L initial concentration of PNP, 0.01 M Na2SO4, 2 h irradiation time).

4. Conclusions

SA-modified TiO2 nanotube array electrode has been fabricated
and used in PEC degradation of PNP. This electrode absorbed well
into the visible light region and exhibited a higher degradation effi-
ciency of PNP compared with TiO2 nanotube array electrode. The
degradation efficiencies increased from 63 to 100% under UV light,
and 79–100% under visible light (� > 400 nm). The increase of the
amounts of surface hydroxyl groups caused by the modification
of SA, which accepted holes generated by solar or UV illumina-
tion to form hydroxyl radicals preventing electron–hole, was the
main reason for the higher degradation efficiencies. According to
the high degradation efficiency exhibited in this paper, the modi-
fication with the compounds containing hydroxyl groups on TiO2
nanotube arrays might be used to improve the PC activity of TiO2.
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